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Abstract 
With the rapid development photovoltaic industry, crystallization techniques play an important role in silicon thin film solar cells. 
In this paper, Amorphous silicon thin film and aluminum films were prepared by electron beam evaporation technique. The films 
after different annealing crystallization processes were characterized by means of X-ray diffraction, Raman spectra and scanning 
electron microscopy. We have the emphasis on discussing the influence parameters for the amorphous silicon crystallization 
quality and growth mechanism. In addition, Al/Si interface was also studied. A layer exchange process occurs between Al layer 
and Si layer. 
PACS: 68.55.-a; 81.15.Np; 81.30.Mh; 81.10.Aj 
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1. Introduction 
There is increasing interest in amorphous silicon as a low cost material for photovoltaic solar cells in the recent 
years. Many research groups have reported on the various low-temperature polycrystalline silicon (poly-Si) growth 
techniques such as excimer laser annealing (ELA) [1], solid-phase crystallization (SPC) [2] and rapid thermal 
annealing (RTA) [3]. In those processes, metal-induced crystallization (MIC) is a promising technology for the low 
temperature fabrication of large area poly-Si with grain sizes larger than the thickness of the Si layers for 
photovoltaic applications [4-6]. Different metals have been used for performing of MIC: Al, Cu, Ni and Au [7]. It is 
an economically attractive process for producing poly-Si at low temperature (<550ć ) in a short time from 
amorphous Si deposited on a low-cost substrate such as glass. Especially, Al is promising for this type of 
crystallization. It has been reported that poly-Si prepared by aluminium induced crystallization (AIC) is P-type and a 
hole concentration of approximately 2.5×1018cm-3 is obtained according to Hall effect measurements [8].This makes 
the poly-Si produced by AIC a p-type material for solar cells. 
In this paper, poly-Si thin films were fabricated by aluminum-induced crystallization of amorphous Si. The 
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properties of the films prepared by different processes were studied. The mechanism of crystallization is also 
discussed. 
2. Experimental methods 
K9 glasses were used as substrates. Prior to deposition, they were cleaned by standard process. The first layer of 
Al was deposited at room temperature by thermal evaporation method with a background pressure of 8×10-4Pa. The 
second layer of amorphous Si was prepared by using an electron-beam bombardment evaporator at 100ćwith high 
vacuum. Between the two deposition processes, the aluminium layer was oxidized by exposure to air. The thickness 
of the Al and a-Si layers was fixed at 200 nm and 240 nm, respectively. After deposition, in order to crystallize the 
amorphous silicon thin film, the samples are annealed in a quartz tube furnace under nitrogen ambient from 350ć
to 500ćfor many minutes. During this annealing, the a-Si crystallized into pc-Si and both layers exchanged places 
[9].Then Al etching was not done to remove the layer-transferred aluminum layer with the Al etchant. The structural 
characteristics of the silicon thin films and the degree of crystallinity was determined by Raman spectra (Renishaw 
inVia Raman Microscope). The crystalline orientation of the silicon thin films was examined by XRD ( Rigaku D-
MAX 2200 VPC). 
3. Results and discussion 
Fig.1 shows the Raman spectroscopy of samples at different annealing crystallization temperatures. With the 
increase of crystallization temperature, the peak around 520 cm-1 becomes sharper and stronger. When the 
crystallization time was 120 min, we observed that the structure of film in each temperature is in an amorphous 
phase for the most part from the around 480cm-1 to 520 cm-1. We calculated Xc using the peak at 480cm-1, indicating 
amorphous silicon and the peak at 521 cm-1, indicating single crystal silicon. The ratio of crystalline volume fraction 
Xc can be expressed by Xc=I521/(I521+įI480)[10] ,where I480 and I521 are intensities of the peaks 480cm-1 and 520cm-1, 
respectively, and į is the ratio of the integrated Raman cross-section from a-Si to crystalline Si. We assumed that 
grain size was small and it is possible to hold į=1 in the present analysis. From the equation for Xc, the crystalline 
volume fraction of 82.06% at 350ć, 92.62% at 400ćand 92.90% at 500ć, respectively. The difference of 
crystallinity among them means that AIC requires a minimum energy and incubation time. 
  
 
Fig.1 Raman spectra of the films prepared at different annealing temperatures 
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Fig.2 shows the X-ray diffraction patterns at different crystallization temperature. Crystallized silicon thin film 
presented the preferential growth of <111> direction and the Al metal peak exist because all of the Al that had 
precipitated on the surface was not etched off. With the increase in annealing temperature, the height of <111> plane 
peaks increased. This result corresponds with the increase of crystallinity calculated from the Raman spectroscopy. 
Fig.3 is SEM images of former poly-Si/glass interfaces of fully crystallized samples annealed at 500ć. From the 
picture, we can see Al (white region) and poly-Si (black region) on the surface. 
  
 
Fig.2 XRD patterns of the films prepared at different annealing temperatures 
 
Fig.3 SEM image of surfaces of fully crystallized samples annealed at 500ć 
During AIC process, due to the high diffusivity of Si from the amorphous Si film within Al, the content of Al is 
more decreased and gradually displaced with Si layer. This crystallization changes Si-Si bonding from covalent to 
metallic and contributes to a large reduction in the activation energy, which also helps to make the bonding states in 
a-Si to become like those in crystalline Si phase. Fig.4 shows schematic of the diffusion and interface processes 
during AIC. 
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Fig.4 Schematic of the diffusion and interface processes during AIC 
4. Conclusions 
We have prepared and characterized alumina induced crystallization amorphous silicon thin film on glass 
substrates. Raman spectra of the films show a sharp peak at a wave number of about 520cm-1, revealing that the 
poly-Si films have a high crystalline material quality. With annealing temperature between 350ćand 500ć 
increased, the crystalline volume fraction also increased. Furthermore, XRD analysis showed that poly-Si has 
preferential growth of <111>direction. 
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